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2112/545 Station Street, Box Hill, Vic 3128

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Harman Singh

0425691297
Ranna Zheng 

0396003041

https://realsearch.com.au/2112-545-station-street-box-hill-vic-3128
https://realsearch.com.au/harman-singh-real-estate-agent-from-landnest-real-estate-box-hill
https://realsearch.com.au/ranna-zheng-real-estate-agent-from-landnest-real-estate-box-hill


$700,000-$750,000

Immerse yourself in the epitome of luxury living with this exquisite two-bedroom apartment, located in the prestigious

'Sky One' building at 2112/545 Station Street, Box Hill. As a jewel in the crown of suburban Melbourne’s skyline, this

home offers a unique blend of panoramic views, from the lush expanses of the Mt Dandenong Ranges to the bustling

Melbourne CBD, paired with unparalleled lifestyle amenities.This corner apartment is a sanctuary of modern elegance, set

21 stories high against the backdrop of Box Hill’s vibrant urban landscape. It boasts an open-plan design that maximizes

light and space, featuring rich timber floorboards, plush carpeting, and floor-to-ceiling windows that frame breathtaking

vistas. The heart of the home is a gourmet kitchen, equipped with Miele appliances, a stone benchtop, and an integrated

dishwasher, perfect for those who love to cook and entertain.Living in Sky One transcends the ordinary, with access to a

communal swimming pool, spa, sauna, and a host of entertainment options including a media room, library, and outdoor

BBQ area. This residence is ideally positioned to enjoy Box Hill’s array of cosmopolitan restaurants, cafes, and shopping,

with city-bound trains at your doorstep for easy commuting.With its strategic location in the heart of Box Hill, this

apartment is not just a place to live but a space to thrive. Surrounded by superb educational institutions, hospitals, and

entertainment options, it offers a lifestyle of convenience and luxury.Don't miss the chance to own a slice of Box Hill's

tallest residential achievement. Discover the blend of quality, location, and potential that 2112/545 Station Street has to

offer.Key features:Highly secure with video entryThree levels high end retail and fine diningCommunal swimming pool,

spa and saunaSame level storageMedia room, libraryGymnasiumSwimming PoolDay SpaEntertainment

RoomLoungePrivate DiningPrivate CinemaYoga StudioNote: Every care has been taken to verify the accuracy of the

details in this advertisement, however, we cannot guarantee its correctness. Prospective purchasers are requested to

take such action as is necessary, to satisfy themselves with any pertinent matters.*Photo ID is required for all inspections  

 


